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Ghosts roaming a Civil conflict island felony plus eerie stories in within sight Delaware urban
and Olde New citadel come alive during this haunted historical past of Pea Patch Island. The
small spit of land within the Delaware River, among Delaware and New Jersey, held 33,000
accomplice prisoners in the course of the Civil War. those that died at the island took a last trip
at the "Death Boat" to be buried at the New Jersey mainland. The author, co-developer and host
of the island's Ghost/History tours, stocks spooky tales and greater than 70 pictures of haunted
locations, citadel historical past and stressed spirits. reviews by means of citadel employees
and visitors, plus an apparition captured on film, make this an outstanding booklet for either Civil
struggle lovers and ghost hunters. Also, a tombstone rating rate's the haunted prison's such a
lot lively sites.
This used to be a enjoyable read! i have loved each of Ed Okonowicz's books ...
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